
About Matrak
Matrak is the leading material tracking platform for the construction industry. Matrak offers end-

to-end supply chain visibility for construction teams, simplifying the complexities of moving

materials from manufacture to installation and anywhere in between.

Matrak's innovative tracking software was designed to support and simplify the complexities of

moving materials in the construction industry, making it an essential tool for construction teams

everywhere. Matrak's global construction tracking network connects end-to-end global supply

chains in a way that benefits and enables the radical evolution of the construction industry.

Matrak helps construction teams stay ahead of the game and achieve success like never before by

providing complete visibility of your supply chain. We are excited to offer this game-changing

solution to the construction industry and look forward to seeing the positive impact it will have on

the efficiency and effectiveness of construction teams everywhere.
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Boilerplate
Matrak is transforming global construction supply-chains, through connected materials tracking.

Companies as diverse as manufacturers, suppliers and builders use Matrak to streamline and de-

risk their supply-chains, leading to cheaper and more reliable construction. 

Matrak was founded in 2018 by Shane and Brett Hodgkins. The concept was born on a construction

site, when Brett was working for his father's window installation company part-time while he

finished up his master's degree in computer science. 

Matrak currently works with 278 companies in Australia, China, UK, US, Canada, Macau, Hong

Kong, Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam, Indonesia. It has 333 construction projects on their network

and has tracked 1,096,414 materials for their customers. Their work includes Queen’s Wharf, the

Western Sydney Airport, Tweed Valley Hospital, the new Sydney Atlassian building, Cross River Rail,

One Circular Quay, as well as hundreds of smaller schools, apartment blocks, aged care facilities

and data centres. 

Companies on Matrak’s network include, Lendlease, John Holland, Reece, Harvey Norman

Commercial, Hutchinson Builders, Built, Hickory, CPB Contractors, Star Entertainment, Toll,

Multiplex, Grace Brothers, BlueScope, SRG Global, Yuanda, Richard Crookes, ICON, Toga, Crema,

Oulin, Borcci, Worldwide Logistics, Ramler, Roberts Co, Trinity Windows, Queensland Facade

Systems, Buildcorp, BLOC, and hundreds of others around the world. 

Customers

275+ companies across the construction industry 

Companies spanning Tier 1 and 2 General Contractors

and Tier 1 and 2 Subcontractors 

Built, Lendlease, John Holland, SRG Global, Reece,

Yuanda, Altop, Winning, Micos, BlueScope Steel 

Projects

Over 350+ projects tracked globally across

commercial, residential and infrastructure

Over 1MM materials tracked across multiple trades

such as facade, joinery, steel, FF&E, appliances, and

more 

Queens Wharf, Atlassian Sydney, Cross River Rail,

Western Sydney Airport, Tweed Valley Hospital and 100s

more

Investments
AUD9.6 million raised to date with investment from

Aconex founders Leigh Jasper and Rob Philpot, Simon

Yencken, Rampersand, Hickory Group, G&M and others



Matrak previously raised AUD7.1 million in 2021 with investment from Aconex founders Leigh

Jasper and Rob Philpot, Simon Yencken, Rampersand, Hickory Group, as well as many current &

former execs from prestigious Australian construction companies.

Matrak One Sentence Description
Matrak simplifies construction supply chains for contractors and subcontractors, through an

easy-to-use material tracking platform.  
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https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/yg0pjrlbvs2fd6x17aky1/h?rlkey=vcxswoipv60rdtfg1j9ktpp2l&dl=0
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/13DXlqyjaZDlV2-vbu4GqwWDr8fg1Cs2o

